
 

MANIAGS TRY FOR LIBERTY
Rushed into Dormitory at Signal! |

and Bar Doors on Guards.

PLAN DELIBERATE OUTBREAK

Less Violent of Inmates Help Quel |

Big Outbreak in Dannemora

Prison, New York.

For two hours a mob of patients at

the State Hospital for the Criminal

Insane. in Dannemora, N. Y., stood off

their guards while others made 2 des

perate attempt to force an exit [rom |

the building. Not un‘il one of the

madmen had been shot and killed

and the guards reinforced by less

violent inmates and villagers, was

the outbreak suppressed and the Da-

tients agam locked in their rooms.
Two large dormitories were wreck-

ed, windows smashed, iron gratin2s

bent and walls damaged, where

effort to wrench the iron bars from

their fastenings had been made,

The dead man is Isazc Dubois,

bad becn at the hospital only: a

time Convicted of Iarceny. in

second degree, he war subsequently

ordered to the State hospital.

The outbreak was

great cunning and carvied with |

reckless boldness. AH had been |

guiet anrong the 32% men in the

stitutirn, when at exactly 9 p. m,, and

without any noticeable signal having|

been given, almost all of the inmaies

who had been lined uy for retiring.

ished mito two of the big dormitor- |

and slammed the doors in the

es of the surprised guards, who

had after them

The madmen barricaded the Joors

with beds and furniture and began a

fierce aszaatit on the heavily barred |

windows, evidently hoping to force |

all al once and escape.

A number of the less violently in-

sane offered their assistance to the

keeyers and were enlisted. It became |

impossible to force the door,- so the

suards were slationed at all the out-

side windows and ordered io shool at

arms or hands through the windows

but not to Kill wmnless absolutely

NFCORSATY.

All ot the fire hose

nected and heavy streams

directed at windows where patients

ceonld be zeen. But {he insane rioi-

ers put mattresses in the windows

and continued to hammer af the

stonework in. whieh the bars
rixed all the while shonting

skrieking

Avove the tamnlt

the furious pounding

the inmates,

heavy chisels

hammer. Several shots were fired by

the sunarde, and when “the riol was

qnelied it was discovered that J

Inmbois had been killed. Townspeoyi

snd guards from the prison made n

gceties of assaults and finally forced

the decoys 2nd overpowered the riot-

€©&1S,

an

who

short

the |

 

was then con-

of walter

are

and

could be heard

of iron bedposts

who also had

and a sledge

wielded hy

eCuTed

PLACE ARMOR PLATE ORDER

Bethienem and Carnegie. Companies

Secure Big Contracts.

Contracts were signed at the Navy

Department with the Dethlehem and

Carnegie Steel Companies for the de-

livery of 7.217 tons of steel armor

plates znd appurtenances for the two

new battleships of 20,000 tons each,

of thDelaware class. to he con-

, structed respectively Hv the Newport

Shipbuiiding Co. and the Fore River

Shintnilding Co.

The prices range from 420 »

] A to $108 = ton for clacises

ton

tuition Commits Suicide.

Recoase his mother-in-law wonld

not share her home with himself and

“bride and chop all the wood. a Sioux

warrior named Red Shirt, who resid-

in the northern portion of the

Rosebud reservation. near WY

river, committed suicida2 bv shootin:

himself. It is ene of the few

on yeecord of a Sioax Indian

hic own Yife.

oq

Vite

COSes

ending

STRIKE CLAIMS DIFFER

v dent of Operators’ Union and

Telegraph Companies Disagree.

<1 Small, president of Coro-

reizl Telezranhers’ 1inion, arrives

in New York Aug. 25. He caid

per cent of all the commercial tele

raphere in the United Sintes are

on sf1ive. and the union is coed-

ing well in raising two one

for the benefit of the

the other to be expended

anda work in favor of

control of the telegraoh.

satd: “Munch has been published

szhout nrhitration. but the crv. from

acean to ocean Is ‘ro arbitration.”

nth the’ Western Union and

Tastal Telezraph companies emnha-

size their declarations that the sitna-

i= 'mproving daily. and that, bar-

ring 2 few wnimvortant towns, condi:

tions are gradnally but steadily re.

assuming a normal basis. They an-

nounee that they are handling with

dispatch all the business offered.

the

me

ont

sue

finds,

strikers and

in propn-

government

Small also

the

The armored cruiser Tennessee

made a satisfactory showing on her

sun and steam trial from Hampton

Roads io Newport, R. I

Powder Mill Explodes.

Two persons were Killed,

were injmred and the city of Giant,

a). was practically destroyed as the |

result of a terrific explosion in the

Thapont powder mills there. The

dead are Richard Thompson and Wm.

Doane. These two men were working

In the mixing house when three tons

of nitro-glyeerin exploded, destrov-

Ing the wash house, the nitro-glycerin

mixing house, the acid separating

house and a large acid tank. The
“sanefiarv loss is 250.000.

scores|
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pearance
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IRON PRICES DEMORALIZEDrenressorsornnse| NN SUIT 15 DISMISSED
to $19.50 on Birmingham Basis.

Trade Review says: Tho

of recent weeks con

is considerable irregu

iron quotations. There

lecrease Min cactivity: of the

Snecifications, dally from

ads and shipbuilding interests

heavy.

In the! Cincinnati market

of nie resale iron

vr demoralizing effect.

declined so that $19 to

Birmingham 15 freely quoted for

found on. In the KE

also a. wide range of prices.

may stated that pric

noniinal. 4s it

would pe the

to. appear

The Iron

treme quiet

There

pig

no

aspoed

are

the ap:

has had

Prices

$19.50

No. 2

there

a: athe

spot ir st

is

general

are to a extont

inipossible to tell what

result if lorge buyers were

in. the am

In the reselling of som»

iron foundries are busy and deliveries

constantly urged. ;

I 4 marked shortage of

the. Lake Superior iron

The shipments for" the first

Weeks . July “have been con-

led. The r1alling off,

ributed to the strike, will

2.500.000 tons before

he month.
Aon

undertone

trade is one of incrca

over the future.

still runninz under high pressure,

will fo the balance of the

to fill orders now con the: books.

is the season of the year when

there is a lull—u contrast be-

cxperiences of record busi-

and a guiet market, which may

undue sentimental effect.

is a falling off in new busi:

ness in nearly all directions, but

specifications against old

There is no indication in

finished ling ‘of any

work under v

Throughout

huving pig

be

ricet.

spite of

are bei:

There

labor in

nine

throe

siderabl

which

be mc
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and so for
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country

hand to
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whole

ition is from

The market has bot~

esiedl in foundry iron for

Dut prices are weakening.

the
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really

time.

NEW FINANCIAL PLAN

Secretary of Freasery Will Changs

r of Making Leposits

With Banks.

Traasnury -Cortel-

new plan of deposit

funds in New York.

cities, to afford re-

market in the ap-

period.  Sec-

commencing

snei

shall
pres

and

Orde

Secretary of the

vou announced a

ing govern

Boston and

lief the

piroachi:

artHen

athor

10 nioney

crap-moving

retary o) vou will,

next week, :pidce each

points in the country

rovernneit

nonetary

when

5 at

crop-moving period.

The pian is ‘new

world which

Prove. ore

methods Of

ment.

Sacret

at

he

funds to

stringene)

the dernan

the heizh

week,

as

acute X
LE) "Mi 1posse pine i

meat atest

the fnancial

belioves«avill

* the

depart

to

he

than

casvy

fii ord

ithe

the

iho

aly Cortelyouw: in placing

srnment tands throughout

country will depend mueh upon

bureau recentiv established in

treasury department to inform

when strinzencios are being felt

In this the funds of the

ment will depesited where

will effect greatest benefit.

Cortalvon that by not

nouncing in advanee the amounts

be deposited. he will

lators om taking

situation and obtaining

he believes should zo int:

nels. vos his

much to: pirevent a. movenu

Iurope.

Ove

tho

him

most.

govern-

they

Mr.

an-
to

way

he
the

believes

nrevent

of tho

which

other chan-

man will do

of aol

Money

Tim

to

INCZPENDENTS COMPLAIN

Them No

Orders.

producers have

navy -denactment

Le enabled in

submit. bids for sup-

to the fact that ihe

y “stringent that

commnete with

Proposals are

Allege New Rules Give

Show for Government

oil
he

Independent

complained

that the:

many: eases

plying oil

specifications

are net akle to

Standard Oi} Co.

he opened Tnesdav.

Metealf has adopted

in the mater of burcha
aavv use, and the ind:

asdert that jt ds tg. their

ani tho Standard

mononols of ‘tho

officials declare

have been

because hereto

(ten

to

will
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to
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to
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news

ine wil

pendent

advantage

practicaily a

Do partinent
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maa
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which I® d

michi:

the
damagene

FLOODS IN JAPAN

in Central Part of Country

Are. Submerged.

Thich are believed
“heaviest “in years

Central =Japan.

been completely

Villages

to have

are: re

Some

+ 150d =

been

ported

villages

merged

The

known.

heavy.

the

frem
have sub-

is not

be vers
the damage

believed

ont of

hut ii

ex!

is 10

Secretary of War Wm. HH.

Convention Hall, Oklahoma

vized TH! auditors and all citizens

Oklahoma and Indian Territory to

reject the constitution recently adopt-

bv the convention at Guthrie for

the proposed ne state of Oklahoma.

Kindling Fire Fatal to Three.

While kindling a fire

stove at her home near Mentone, Ind.,

Mrs. Charles Webster's

caught fire. She ran into the bed-

rcom where her husband and 2-year-

old baby girl were sleeping. All

three and the house were burned.

Taft. in

City. ad
vy

ed

An explosion in a mill of the Laf-

lin & Rand Powder

ant Prairie, Wis., killed Norman Phil-

lips of West Virginia, and fatally

burned Walter Harren and John No-

lan.

contracts |

sation or

tha!

specu-

ina cooking |

clothes |
| home of his son Prof. B.

Works at Pleas- |

Court Grants Motion of Prosecu-

tion for Discontinuance.

DEFENSE WANTED TO PROCEED

Counsel! Mrs. Eddy Said She

Had Arranged for Management

of Her. Property.

for

in equity

st

brought

George  W. Glover,

G. diddy, and

against Cal-

to secure an

of the

The suit on

March la hy

Mary BakerSATS

next friends”others,. as

vin 8S. Frye and others

accounting of the property

aged founder and head of the Chris:

tian “Science Church, cane “to an

abrupt end..Aunzii2l.. Immediately
ter theateof ¢ourt in the con-
tinued hear arding Mrs. ISddy’

competeney, Judse Edgar. Ald:
rich, and AIRE;

Chundler, Daefor the next

fiands. announced that counsel for

the next friends. had filed with the

of the conrt a motion for the

dismissal of tha suit. He said that

{here were mans reasons for this ac:

tion, buat the principal one was: the

unprofitablenass any immediate re-

sult of a ision in our favor upon

the exact issue as now framed, com-

pared with the burdens and disad-

vantages to bea endured by us, both

hafore and after such a decision.”

Mr. Chandler then formally: pre:

sentad a mwoiion for the dismissal of

tive: suit. .Mr. reeter, counsel for

Mrs. Eddy. in hehalf, presented

a mntion that the masters proceed

with the hearing and determine

competency to manage her business

affairs.

of

St
her

to... proceed,”
should show

12,1907, Mrs.
for the

for the _rest

for her

“allowed=
“we

“If we ore

anid Mr. Streeter,

vou that on February

Eddy began to arrange

agement of her property

of her life and to provide

kindred during that time.”
Judge

ing for him to

withdrawing of

The Christian

committee made

from Dr. Ailen McLane Hamilton

New York, alienist, who at the

anest -of counsel, examined Mes!

at home, in which

said Mrs. Eddy: :

firmly of the opinion that

competent to take care of hei

Fnage her affairs, and

in any. way.

annear as if she

upon all occasions.”

S'X MEN KILLED

Boiler of Engine on:'Barge Explodes

While Under Test.

te sting a boiler
he hold of the

"Hoboken, N.

by the ex-

do but the

the suit.

Science

publie a

permit

publication

of
re

Eddy

recently her Dr.
Hamilton

«7

she

of

is

and mw

$8 Nod

fact. I won

initiative

{ha

In

akes
coerced

the

who were

. engine in

Paterson, at

killed

Six

of a
coal

J... were

nie
donkey.

bargs

instantly

the boiler,

seriously injured.

i M. M. Hopkins, East

captain of the barge;

Winthrop, Mass., en-

einer: Claude Neiff, Hoboken, 22

dent of Stevens Institute

employed as a machinist

ard Hersey. Jersey City,

Lawrence Fitzsimmons,

nachinist: John Dyer, ma-

Oliver Rrightman. of Win:

Mass. a deck hand. seri-

njured.

plosion of

was

The d

loston, M

C. A: Gibbons,

a5:

years, a st

at Hoboken,

heiper: dw

machinist:

Hoboken,

chinist:

throp,

ously

was

TRAIN DYNAMITED

Second Attempt to Blow Up Express

Riddles Last Car.

attempt was made about noon

the incoming Short Line

nos rain with dynamite at

Peiers ome midway between Cripple

Croek and Colorado Springs. Every

windosy in fhelast ear 3 “hroken

and dl. LE McCarthy Vietor, deputy

state mine yoeror, was injured. A

number of woman fainted

‘A similar attempt was riade to

blow {he same train at Duffield

vostorday., The dynamiters escaped.

SUPPRESSION IN PHILIPPINES

ecret Orders Forbidden to

and Embiems.

aiven

Katipunan

An
hlow up

Senger

{0

vas

of

un

Flaunt

Flags

ernment has orders

PPression of the

ston

The

politicians

flag

Philippines, and to

sale of Katipunan emblems.

Vict NaceionalistsHrigus

faunt this Secret society on

IV OCCAFICIN 7

Final returns of the rceent

not been received, but the

palitic heard from- do not

> 110. Ptlitien complexion of the

ven as fol

Progress

19: Li-

4: Na-

Catolico, 1.

was 97.803.

cent the

election

mnnici

ang

assembly, is now gi

Naccionalists,

fesias, Independents

mediatistas, 7; Ind

tional Independiente, 1

The total recorded

w hich ver

population.

Tows:

4

ependistas,

is of

Resolutions indorsing Senator Foi-

axer for the presiidency and denounc-

ing the Georgia disfranchisement law

were adopted at a rally of the Repub-

lican state league at Atlanta, Ga. It

was attended by 3,000 negroes

sprinkling of whites.

Congress’ Postmaster Dead.

Capt. J. C. Melroy,

the National House of Representa-

tives, dropped dead while visiting the
M. Melroy,

of Delaware, O. He was 76 years old

and had served in the capacity of

| postmaster in the House 12 years.

Police are working on a clew in

connection with the robbery of three
mail sacks said to contain $250,000,

Sunday night, on the Chicago, Bur-

lington & Quincy railroad, between
Denver and Oxford, Neb.

her

statement

A seventh man

St#

postmaster in
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OVER 30 KILLED

Soldiers

Chiefl South-

west

tentot ain

Africa.

in

admin:

by

it ‘has been

Gorman

chieftain,

A decisive dole

istered to a strong

Morengo, the Hottentot

escaped rceeently from CupegColony,

and the border into” German

Southwest Africa... Between 3) and

40 Germans ore said to been

killed and secres wounded.

Marengo. a head of a

500 men. [is now réperted he

ding the -xwillages in the Gaab

river valley. Jt wil probably be

me time: before a fol strong;

to meet his army be

pursuit.

A German de

force

crossed

have

force

to}

ce

can sent

in
sont ont

on. re-

escape

him

crossed the

tachment was

from Warmbad immediately

ceipt of news of Morengo's

from the English, who have held

a prisoner: ever since he

border. to escape capture by German

forces a year ago. It was this force

the rebel chief cported to

defeated.

Morengo made for his old

in the mountains above
Drift, along the Gaab. The pursuing

army, ambushed was at a disadvan-

fage and troopers wei vsily picked

off.

Morenzo's

ing day.

to keep quiet

aud

Morenze

frocked te

Small

is

hiding

Schn

foree

forced

vear ara

known

scores

yesnen,

neariy. a

Ahen it Heeanie

had  e ed

standard

detachments

dispatched

main body

thronghont 1!

trict. is

Fear. is

every

foi

of tribes

01n Marengo's

illages

NGS dis-

by the German

Africa that

organize a

down Mor-

"there can
while he

entertained

authoriti®s in Southwest

it. will be necessary lo

special eampaign to run

engo and -his followers,

no peace in the country

is at large.

BIG FIRE IN PITTSBURG

Gasoline Explosions Cause Two De-

; structive Fires.

Ravloiions of zasoline in building

two concerns engaged in

business in the East End,

caused disastrous fires,

tailing an estimated lossof

Four: men. three of thom

were injured,’ 2

Shortly before noon

establishment, of the

y Penn  avenva,. exploded,
arting: a -fire which ‘apread to

ksuiith shop. gf 3k. OBrien

FP? Pelin avy hue. and {he stables

the same

Pittsburg,

firemen,

gazoline in

Club Pressinz
nny
Hood

and

eelsior Express

Poeun: avenue,
| 320.000.

Co. at 6 6327

wed lues.of

About. 2; 31h © SitchKi

soling ¢exploded in

Pressing

originating

lant of the

5937 Center

blazo ©which

communicated to the buildings ocen-

nied by the East End Mantel & Tile

Co... ‘the Crown Laundry Cn. and a

nmmber other establishuients, re-

sulting loss ecalenlated to

all the from STA $200,000.

MURDERER USES AN AX

Women Horribly

Suspect Arrested.

Idward Horner, a

ween Collingswood and

N. d= was trying to. ex-

fire. thonaht have been

kindled his barn ior the purpose of

arawing him from his home, some

one oniereig he house, murdered his

wife with 3 ax, and attacked Vie-

torin Napoli. a servant. who probably

went to the rescue of her mistress.

The servant died in a hospital in Cm

den.

Camden

Gibson, 2

by Horner.

= THREE FALL 2,000 FEET

avenue,

of

in a

was 10

Two Butchered—

farmer.

AMer-
While

living bel

chantsville.
tingnish a to

in

Charles

esmployved

arrested

formerly

police

negro,

Missing Alpine Climbers

Found on Glacier.

Bodies of

three German tourists,

who had been finz on the Jung-

frau, was nonyed up when guides dis-

covered their dend bodies on a glac-

ier below 1 obit 1-Sattal. They had

tallen 2.000 feet,

KIDNAPED FROM AUTOMOBILE

Pulled Out of Machine

Containing Gay Party.

The fate of

Orphan Roy

Ch

the

inmate

Chil-

dren's Aid: Society of Cleveland. .O..

was kidnaped at Beli Beach hy a

woman. who’ snatehed the boy from

an automobila,

The

arles Miner, a 12-3car-old

of ory asylum eof the

boy wii one of the ‘1,800 or-

phans whoin the automobilists of the

city. gave and picnic at Gordon

Paik. The Council “ear_ had

reached Ku ‘eet, when an

woman  elbo er way through

the throng and grabbed the boy, who

was in. the. rear The police

claim that the lad's erandmother took

the boy. Heé had taken from

her by the court.

seat.

been

Deer in Massachusetts.

Red

and Game

Luman of Palmer

white deer had been

herd of 11 whieh roam

The freak deer is per-

white with the exception of a

coloring on the neck.

Road Orderr for $12,000,000.

The largest order for new

ment ever placed by the New Haven |

road, has been distributed among |

several “firms, caliing for $12 000,000

worth of rolling stock. Included in

the order are 122 locomotives, 7,500

freight and refrigerator cars, 100 pas-

senger coaches and two palatial state-

room sleepers.

White

Re reported
Commiz-

sidents of Bridge

Deputy F

sioner John F.

Mass., that

among

territory”

to ish

seen

that

fectly

equip-

Four persons, a woman and three

children, were killed in a storm which

passed over Leon, Iowa Sunday
night.

whn

grow-

of Kaiser Ambushed by Hot. |

|

|

LL Prosperous expansion of

N- |

$175,000. |

t Verdict of 24,000,000

the |

‘the afternoon 5

reach:

aged’

| from

|

{about

accordil

10 MERCY FOR THE BUILTY
President. Rooseveit Says Rich

Offenders Will Be Punished.

LAWS MUST SE ENFORCED

But No Action That Will

Innocent Shareholders or

injure

the Public.

The

tha ¢

laying. of tho eorum

ape Cod Piigrims’ Memorial

nronument Provincetosvn.at

gave President Ro

of theportunity SuIMmnE

lence upotz public Rett and

10-minute he delivers

from a 1-3

was one

mafters

feature

speach

platform on

of vigor:and

of "national ‘importance. fh»

{

directness nnon

of his address was his 2

of a naticnal

and his stand i

of the law,

With emphasis,

administration wo

determination {on

factors of great

said;

There

policies

cacy incor;

declan

tld

pitirish

wealdh.

noes

he

will

have
the

we

let-up in

honest observance

raoard this

mine who

the ‘people

no

conte

shail

th

menial azents, or EE Liles

determined nen, wealth mal

them particularly formidable bec:

they hide behind the

corporate organization

The President. declared

governatent would undortake

tion of a- vindictive {ype, and,

all. ne action "which would

Zreat or Pome suffering

innceent stockholders and upon the

public as a hk Fle said that the

government's pcliey in its ultimate

analysis meant “A healthy an‘

the

business

wh

hireast works

that the
no ac-
ahove

inglict

upon

business

activities of honest men and

honest goryortions.

BIG FINE ASSESS:=D

Bolivars

dered Against New York &

Bermudez Company.

Minister

Ren-

American Russell

cabled

ing the press

the state departmen

report of the

of amr = line

zielan aot oT

the New ‘York

Company

Phe zmindster
for 241.000.000 holivar

the alleged conne

with the

and moraover,

other assessment

mile the

particulars, uch as

government nue

volution, the nk

citzens, ete. Tha

appeal mav bi on

first to the superior «o

federal court, and
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